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Season’s G reetings from T he M essingers

Wayne, Our Town
A Growing Com m unity
BUILDER’S SUPPLY CO., INC.
Rt. 2, Box 2008
Wayne, WV

Phone 272-5185
TRAUTWEIN'S
C h oice M e a ts • P rod u ce - O ro c er iet

P h o n e 272-3955

W a y n e . W . V a . 25570

D ale Perry A gency
E. D a l . P e rry
R t. 1. Bo> 1263
W a y rte . W . V o. 2SS70
P h o n . 272-S538

E xpanding
In d u stry
And
F riendly
P eo p le
MAYNARD'S
F u rn itu re & A ppliance
C h ester M oynord — O w ner

IMotaists Insurance
i i lODrnpanies.CoiLirntiLis.Ohio

T illm an A d k in s
G rocery & A p p lian ce

707 Hendricks S treet
W ayne, W. Va.

T e l e p h o n e 272-6161

ARROWOODS
F u rn itu re & A ppliance
P h o n e 272-5609
W ayne, W. Va. 25570
A u t h o r i z e d M o y te g a n d Z a n llh O e o fe r

The W ayne G as Co.
W ayne, W. Va. 25570

P h o n e 272-3441

A N N 'S BEAUTY SA L O N
Phone 272-5038
W ayne, W . Va.

CUT & SEW
PIECE GOODS
AND CRAFTS
^12 Hendricks S treet

W ayne, W, Va.

Your C hevrolet D ealer
C ourtesy First — Service Always
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/ WA J MOTOB SAXXSINC./
W ay n e, W. V a.
P h o n e 272-5223
Tom A dkins, O w ner

The Family Restaurant
W ayne, W. Va.
Phone 272-5509

Wayne, W. Va.
P h o n e 172-5155 or 522-2073

Try Us ond BELIEVE

Com e to s e e us o t th e all new

WAYNE RESTAURANT
"T h e B e s t F o o d In T o w n "

W ay n e C ounty Bank

H o m e c o o k e d to o d , p iz io , h o m e b o k e d p ie ,

Wayne, WV
D IN IN G R O O M
H en dricks S tr e e t
"Wocco, Inc." has som ething e lse
M o re t o

ort S a t e l l i l . C o b l . TV
S IS H e n d r i c k , St.

W oyne, W. Vo.
272.S59S

Serving You Since 1902

(F o rm e rly A p p o la c b io n P o w e r S u ild lrtg )

W ayne, W. Va.

P h o n e 272-3977

F .D .I.C .
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Made by Blenko Glass Co.

LIMITED EDITION
------- only 800 made-------

$ 10.00
ORDER YOURS WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
To be delivered at our WVFWC Convention March 20-22, 1980 at The Greenbrier
NAME____________________________________________CLUB___________________________________________
ADDRESS____________________________________ CITY_____________________________________ZIP________

Enclose $10.00 fo r e a c h o n e. M ake check p a y a b le to ESP Trust Fund, Inc.
Mail to M rs. C harles D. W oodrum , 6210 Beverly C ourt, H untington, W .Va. 25705
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Enclose an additional check to Mrs. Woodrum for $3.15 if you want it mailed.
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President’s
Message
Christmas is a joyous time of giving and receiving. The
greatest gift is giving ones life for others as Christ who was born
on Christmas Day died so that we may have eternal life. While on
earth. He taught a beautiful prayer for us to pray. Would you.
Dear Lord, hear this prayer from the West Virginia Federation of
Women’s Clubs:
OUR FATHER WHICH ART IN HEAVEN, we of America
have enjoyed 205 years of building a great nation—a home for
ourselves and our children. We have come a long way since
1776—beautiful farms, progressive industry, advanced techno
logy, great wealth—the envy of every nation on earth. For this
we are thankful.
HALLOWED BY THY NAME. We founded our nation on the
precepts of religious freedom and it has lasted through the years.
We have many sects, churches, denominations. One might say
we have a cafeteria type religion table—you are free to choose
any one or even begin another. Yet, there are many who have no
religious belief whatsoever—atheism is not unique. We have
those who would bar religious leaders from public lands. We
have those who would take “ In God We Trust” from our very
thinking. According to our Bill of Rights, each individual has the
right to his own belief.
THY KINGDOM COME. If the kingdom came today. I’m
afraid you would be terribly disappointed. There is definitely a
strong resemblance between the present day America and the
pre-flood world described in your teachings. Pornography in
movies, books, television, rape and crime in the streets, wars
between nations. As our nation “ prospers” there is an increase
in crime in adult movies, in amoral television shows and
advertisement.
THY WILL BE DONE. There are a few who have kept the
faith—but a mighty few. Magnificent church buildings have
been built, but the pews are not filled except at Easter or
Christmas. Some churches are struggling to finance their work.
Missionaries are needed throughout the world and especially
here in America. Much needs to be done to help humanity. True,
there are thousands of charities, but many have resorted to
conning the public for personal and illegal gains. “ Religion” is
growing into big business here in America.
ON EARTH AS IT IS IN HEAVEN. There is very little
comparison between earth today and what you would have it be.
GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD. We do have
sufficient sustenance—food, land, housing, clothes, but they are
so unequally divided among the people on earth. Many are
starving while others waste the basic necessities of life. Many
cannot help themselves; many can and do not. Here in America
the welfare rolls are filled with parasitic families draining the
income of those who do work. Welfare, public assistance has
been a way of life for generations of some families who have
learned they do not have to work.
FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES. What is desperately
needed now is some kind of guideline to determine what “ sin”
really is. We have lost the ability to distinguish between right
and wrong. What was considered a sin when our founding
fathers came to America is now socially accepted—marriage is
becoming outdated, drunkeness is not uncommon, dope
addiction increasing, licentiousness now is a way of life, the body
beautiful is flagrantly displayed without even the fig leaf in
magazines, books, movies, and in public, abortion is now
legalized, and amoral life has been rampant among the leaders
of our great nation.
AS WE FORGIVE THOSE WHO TRESPASS AGAINST US. It
is difficult to turn the other cheek when we see our schools
WINTER, 1979

MRS. HERSEL M. PERDUE
infiltered with atheist, homosexuals, students selling and using
narcotics, athietics becoming more important than academic
education—our children becoming both mentally and morally
weaker. It is difficult to turn the other cheek when we see so
much waste, ineptness, and corruption in our government.
AND LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION. Deliver us from
apathy, indolence, indifference. As we strive to do better, help
us to scrutinize carefully exactly where the path of the past in
recent years is leading us. Arouse in us the same fighting,
revolutionary spirit our forefathers had when they set foot on this
foreign land—each man making his own living by work, each
famiiy tied together in love and harmony, government by and for
the people. Give us the spirit and foresight to take a stand
against those things that are devouring the very core of the
American family, the soul of our churches, and the heart of our
country.
BUT DELIVER US FROM EVIL. We need your guidance and
support as we muster the courage and fortitude to right the
wrongs we have committed. Help us first to evaluate ourselves in
tlie light of your teachings. Help us to set examples for others.
Instill in us initiative, industry, honesty, patience, tolerance,
humility and love. Rid us of baseness, arrogance, indolence,
selfishness and greed.
FOR THINE IS THE KINGDOM, THE POWER. AND THE
GLORY, FOREVER. We realize that we can never have a perfect
world for we are imperfect. But as one of the major powers of the
world, help America to set an example to all peoples of the
world. You have given us the resources, now Heavenly Father,
give us the wisdom to set aright this beautiful country, America.
AMEN.
Hersel M. Perdue.
President
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Pocatalico Junior Woman’s Club
Celebrates 7th Anniversary

Sissonville Flower
& Gift Shop
1930 Pinew ood Drive
Sissonville 25320

Phone 984-0041
Jim my Fisher
984-1655
Karen C arp enter
984-1348

HAYNES DISCOUNT HARDWARE
President - Frances Loftis
1st Vice President • Carolyn Lilly
2nd Vice President - Janie Bailey
Recording Secretary ■ Kay Canterbury
Corresponding Secretary • Kathy Jordan
Treasurer - Kay Taylor
Historian • JoAnna Hoffman
Parliamentarian - Wanda Schroeder

2403 Sissonville Drive

C h arlesto n , WV 2 5 3 1 2
Phone 346-8361

F.M. Pile Hardware
YOUNG'S AUTO PARTS
FLOWER CO..
1900 5th A v en u e A t Iow a St.
C h arlesto n , W. V a. 25327

P h o n e 346-0645

3 4 3 -7 5 7 8
1625 Washington St. W.
Charleston, W. Va.

3 42 -1 709
343-7567
4 4 0 6 Sissonville Drive
C harleston, W. Va. 2 53 12
Arvin • Gabriel * Gates - Fel Pro - Wagner

Reliable Prescription Service

KANAWHA VALLEY CARPET SALES

Anderson Ace Hardware
THAXTQN DRUGSTORE
1521 Wash. St. W.

342-5509
1539 West Washington St.

C h arlesto n , W. Va. 2 5 3 1 2
P h o n e 3 4 3 -5 6 0 3
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Floor Covering & Carpet Cleaning

Charleston, W. Va.
Phone 01.3-1353

1647 West Wash. Street
Charleston, WV 25312
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Junior
D irector's
M essage
What a joy it is to be able to share my beautiful family with you
on the cover of this Christmas issue. Without their love, support,
enthusiasm...and good humor...! would never have been able to
serve our Federation as Junior Director. So it is most fitting,
during this holy season, when we are all reminded of the
importance of family love and sharing, that the four of us can join
together to bring you Christmas greetings. _
Like you. I’m sure, we are in the middle of holiday
preparations: addressing cards, wrapping gifts (Lisa Berne and
David, Jr. do most of this — Bless them!), listening to carols on
the stereo, baking cookies, lighting the advent candles, etc. The
tree will go up soon, with its precious decorations from thru the
years — ornaments purchased by my parents when I was a child,
a needlepoint angel made by my Mother-in-law, the red and
green construction paper chain made with such care by Lisa
when she was in kindergarten, the paper mache Santa Claus
from my first Christmas tree, the wooden snowman Davy picked
out one year on vacation, the yarn angel that sits on top (which
nobody really loves, but me...but everybody tolerates), and oh so
many more.
Panther, our notorious dog, will again think we have lost our
minds—and Peaches, Miss “ Aloof Kitty” of the World, will sniff
haughtily while we are around—and try to climb the tree when
we’re not. David, Sr., will again be bringing in his own special
presents for everyone...already wrapped, but without tags, to
drive the kids absolutely crazy! Lisa and Davy will get out the
creche and set it up soon, and the holly wreath still has to be put
on t!ie front door.
After all the last minute cleaning, cooking, and package
delivery, Christmas Eve will finally arrive — and I will probably,
as usual, still be ironing the children’s choir robes just an hour
before the candlelight service (there’s nothing like a warm choir
robe!) My Mother will join us for church, then spend the night so
she can share in the excitement of Christmas morning. And our
Christmas Day will be spent with family and friends.
But in all the hustle and bustle, in the middle of the phone

Point Distributing
Co.

MRS. DAVID MESSINGER
calls, and misplaced scissors, and stubborn tree lights, and
forgotten purchases, and scraps of ribbon and wrapping paper —
I hope that our family, and yours, will take the time...will make
the time...to reflect on the true meaning of our Christmas
celebration.
In that humble Bethlehem stable, nearly 2000 years ago, God
gave us the gift of His son, and that ultimate gift was God’s
LOVE MADE VISIBLE to us all.
From our home to yours, the Messingers wish you Joy, Peace,
and Love Made Visible.
Merry Christmas!
Linda, David. Lisa Berne and David. Jr.

City Ice & Fuel Co.
B & S A u to S a le s
2nd. & Viand St.

B udw eiser, Busch, Not'l Light
M ichelob, Stroh's, Stroh's Light

Pt. Pleasant, WV
25550
WINTER. 1979

Pt. Pleasant, WV
Texaco Heating Oils
Heil Heating & Cooling

Pt. Pleasant, WV
Phone 675-4424

U.S. Fiber Insulation

675-2460
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“ Art on the Plaza”
Success in Wheeling

Ten Commandments for
Report Writing
MRS. DONALD T. HARVEY
Second Vice-president
WHAT your club does is vitally
important, but HOW you tell the story is
equally im portant, also. Let the
following rules help you to make your
reports better.

Steven Dodd with prize winidng painting.
“ An on it)e Plaza” was the lirle of a
receni <.'Uidoor an show held by ilie Junior
Woman’s Club of Wheeling. Sixteen artists
entered a total of abt'ur 100 paintings,
sketches and photographs in the show
which was held on Market Plaza in the
midst of Wheeling’s shopping district.
Boll, professit'nal and amateur artists were
invited to submit their work.
Six-year old Stephen Dodd, of Wheeling,
was the first prize winner in the contest.
Stephen, whose work was praised by the
judges as at least fifteen years more
advanced than his age, received a SSO gift
certificate to a local art supply store, half of
wliich was donated by tlie store, the other
l.alf by the Juniors. Elaine Young,
Stephen’s grandmother, received one of
eight honorable mention ribbons in the
sIk'W fi'r a waiercolor landscape. Mrs.
Yt'ung takes Stephen to private art classes
at Oglebay Institute in Wheeling.
Second place in the art show went to
another young artist, Kendall Morgan, of
Wheeling: and third place to his father.
Ken Morgan.

All Reports
are due to
State Chairmen
By Feb. 1, 1980
WINTER. 1979

(1) READ INSTRUCTIONS CARE
FULLY before beginning to write.
Become familiar with your report form.
(2) ALWAYS put club name, number
of members {as of February 1), name of
club president, name of person writing
report, and population of community
and district, at top of report.
(3) If you are writing a narrative,
ORGANIZE material by topic. It helps
to show member involvement (not an I
effort, but WE), time and money spent
and/or raised, NEED for project, and
flie RESULTS. Do not skip from one
subject to another, but report the
project, then go on. DECIDE which
divisions and/or departments it relates
to.
(4) Do not gild the lily, so to speak,
but give enough PRECISE details so
that the person reading your report
knows what vou are talking about.
REMEMBER, others do not know the
background for your particular project.
(5) Report ONLY those projects
pertaining to the division or department
to which it relates. Of course, there will
be some overlapping, but do not pad
your report by including totally unre
lated projects. A state chairman has the
right to discount unrelated projects and
should not have to filter out the things
NOT pertaining to her reporting area. It
is suggested that state chairmen look
for the following: NEED FOR PROJ
ECT; NEATNESS; INVOLVEMENT OF
MEMBERS: COMPLETION OF PROJ
ECTS NEW OR CONTINUING FROM
LAST YEAR; PROJECTS RELATION
TO DIVISION WORK.
(6) BUY A CLUB CAMERA! Use
before and after pictures, (before in
^ black and white, after in brilliant colorl)
DO NOT UNDER ESTIMATE the value
of the price of a camera ($30.00 or less).
Also, use supporting letters, newspaper
clippings to substantiate your story.
Make it clear where these fit into the
report by attaching them immediately
after the written project report.
(7) If you are reporting the project in
another department or division, you do
not have to indicate at the bottom of the

MRS. HARVEY
page where the project was reported
(report forms ask for this).
(8) Make clear those things which
have been DONE this club year and
those which are still in the planning
stage. Indicate if it is a project
continuing from last year. REMEMBER
YOU ARE MAKING A TWO YEAR
REPORT!
(9) Type, double space, if at all
possible.
(10) Keep a copy of all reports for
club files. MAIL YOUR REPORT BY
THE DEADLINE OF FEBRUARY 1,
1980. LATE REPORTS CANNOT BE
CONSIDERED.
..... PUBLICITY reflects the IMAGE OF
THE CLUBWOMAN.
.....REPORTING reflects the IMAGE
OF YOUR CLUB
..... WHAT IS YOUR CLUB’S IMAGE?

Uncle S am 's Loans
New & Used G uns
CB Radio & A ccessories

114 Main St., Man, W. Va.

Phone 5S3-6949
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Items Still Needed for
Touch Museum
For Blind
The following items are still needed for
the Touch Museum for the Blind at
Romney. We would like the objects to be
the real thing, if possible:
Science: Animal skeletons, mounted
insects, silk worms and cocoon, samples of
banding equipment for birds.
Mounted >lmimals: rabbit, woodchuck,
beaver, fox, robin, chipmunk, mole, lizard,
duck, owl, skunk, raccoon, groundhog,
snake, monkey, bear cub, kangaroo,
opossum, hawk, and woodpecker.
History and Social Studies: barrel butter
churn, yoke (for oxen), mocassins, pottery,
World War I flags, etc., baby’s cradle,
harpoon/spear, items from foreign coun
tries (wooden shoes, sombrero, kimono,
bagpipes, kilts, chopsticks, African drum,
boomerang, etc.), bellows, branding iron.
Cards for carding wool. Flintlock rifle (or
replica), old fashioned tools (planes, braces
and bit, etc.), snow shoes, kerosene lamp
and lantern, whet stone, coonskin cap,
sythe, hour glass.
Vocational and Occupational: cowboy
hat, coal scuttle, cash register.
Sports: Lacross equipment, tobaggon.
Miscellaneous: kaleidoscope, sculp
tures, bust of famous Americans: George
Washington, Abe Lincoln, etc.
Musical instruments: banjo.
Models or miniatures needed for the
Touch Museum:
History and Social Studies: adobe hut,
log cabin, church, Japanese home,
thatched roof hut on stilts, castle, fort,
pyramid, igloo, oil derrick, windmill, coal
tipple, well with bucket to crank up water,
Indian mound, and barn.
Transportation: kayak, canoe, trailer or
mobile home, mail truck, gasoline truck,
airplane, rocket, farm wagon, baler, plow,
tractor, dog sled, sleigh and sleigh bells,
cable car or trolley car, police car, school
bus, covered wagon, buffy, sail boat, ocean
liner.
Miscellaneous: sphinx, totem pole.
Dolls Dressed in Native Costumes: One
male and one female, if possible. African,
Egyptian, Japanese, Eskimo, Hawaiian,
Scottish, Dutch, Indian, American Indian
and Spanish.
Monetary donations are welcomed to
help defray the cost of items that are not
donated.

A. James Manchin, Secretary of State, speaks to Sophia Junior High Cooservatton Club
members.

Gulf W oman’s Club Sponsors
International Year of Child Program
To observe the “ International Year of the Child’’ the Gulf Woman’s Qub of Sophia
decided to honor the various children’s organizations in the area.
Because of outstanding work of the Sophia Junior High School’s Conservation Club, a
reception was held for the members at the Club House in August. Secretary of State. A.
James Manchin, accepted the invitation to speak to the members of the Conservation
*^Mn Manchin commissioned 30 members of the Club as Captains of the Ship of State, to
keep constant vigilance over the cleanliness of West Virginia’s landscape in order to
preserve the beauty of the State.
. tt- u c u i
Also present were the Mayor of the Town of Sophia and the Sophia Junior High School
^ Refreshments were served by members of the Gulf Woman’s Club. Other organizations
to be honored are the Brownie Scouts and a children’s church group.

S e v e n t h A v e n u e D in e r
2610 7th A venue

C h a rle s to n . W . V a.

744-9119

Lou's Beauty Shop
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Homo cooking

For th e Latest in Hair Styles

O w n e d & O p e r a te d By

108V2 Main St.. Man, W. Va.
Phono 583-7401

Jim & Dorothy Tipple

Hartley Marine Service Inc.
24 Hr. Mid Stream
Fueling Service

Texaco Marine Products
Phone 675-2010
Pt. Pleasant, WV
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1980 Olympics in Moscow Cookbook Caters
To Both Food and Sports Enthusiasts

Mrs. James A. ScarbrO) Qi^lnnao
International Affairs Department

The book printed by William C. Brown
Publishers of Dubuque, Iowa, contains a
collection of 384 of the favorite recipes of
173 of the prospective participants in the
1980 Olympic Games in Moscow.
Also included is a schedule of the
Olympic events and an easy scoring chart
for each event so television viewers can
follow the games, There are descriptions of
each event; the story of the Olympics since
they began in 776 B.C.; and brief
biographies of all of the contributors.
The introduction, written by the U.S.
Olympic Committee, is divided into
sections describing the beginning, why,
and how they were banished by the
Romans more than a thousand years later,
their revival 85 years ago, how the games
are organized, what happens at the
opening and closing ceremonies and who
pays the U. S. team’s expenses.
The book also points out that the United
States will be the only country having

Women’s Clubs throughout the country
are invited to help support the U. S.
Olympic Team through our new project in
the International Affairs Department.
What does an Olympic team aspirant
love to eat when training restrictions are
off or when the coach is out of sight?
Snickerdoodle cookies and ham brunch
bake, con cam e chili and German
blueberry cake.
Braided orange bread and a Mexican
pepper snack, easy raisin pudding and a
butterhorn rack.
These are just a few of the favorite
recipes of the Nation’s 1980 Summer
Olympic hopefuls, and they can be found in
a cookbook being offered to your Woman’s
Club as a way to support the U. S. Olympic
Team and make money for your club.
The good thing about the project is that
we have discovered an item that will
practically sell itseslf...the 1980 OLYMPIC
GAMES IN MOSCOW COOKBOOK AND
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS. Books sell for
$5.00 each. Your club keeps $1.75 per book
and remits to Brown Company Publishers athletes attempting to qualify in every
$3.25 per book. Return any cases not sold. event in the 1980 Olympics.
GFWC recommends your club contribute
People feel twice as good when they buy
$.75 or more to the U.S. Olympics and the the book because they are contributing to
remainder to treasury. There is no initial your club, and supporting America’s
investment on the part of your club. Pay participation in the Olympic Games, both
only for the cases you sell after you sell at the same time. We think the members of
them. Books are packed 48 to a case. your club will be proud to show this book,
Displays are available with 24 books to a because almost every family will want it.
case. Order books by using the form on For sports fans, an exciting preview of the
back cover of GFWC CLUBWOMAN. Olympic Games. For cooks, a superb
Books will be sent by UPS and you will get cookbook featuring U. S. Star Athletes’
them within 10 days after your order is favorite recipes. What a great item to sell
received by Brown Company Publishers. for souvenirs and as Christmas gifts.
Remittance is due 45 days after receipt of
The period of selling will be from
books.
September 15, 1979 through May 1, 1980.
WINTER, 1979

In addition to the profit on the sale of
books, there is an Awards Program with
individual clubmembers, clubs and State
Presidents as winners. There will be thirty
(30) winners. Our GFWC President, Mrs.
A. M. Quint, is allowing time on the
Convention Program in St. Louis, Miss
ouri, next June for us to recognize the
tvinners. Awards consist of the following:
1. Round trip plane fare to St. Louis next
June and one day and night at the GFWC
Convention, plus a special dinner for
winners to the ten individual clubwomen
(General or Junior) selling the most
cookbooks. No club may have more than
one winner.
2. The same award as listed in #1, to the
top ten clubs based on percentage of
membership (General or Junior) selling the
most cookbooks. Recipient to be decided by
the winning club.
3. A beautiful commemorative Olympic
piece of glass by Steuben of Corning, New
York, valued at approximately $350 will be
given to the ten State Presidents whose
states have sold the most cookbooks.
All awards and the special dinner are
being given by the William C. Brown
Publishers.
There are additional sums of money to
the General Federation of Women’s Clubs
in support of your selling effort for the U.
S. Olympic Team. Ask your club president
to share this information with you.
We, in the International Affairs Depart
ment, wish you much success with this
project and we will assist you in any way
we can.
A special tribute and thank you goes to
Patty Kinder, Junior Department Interna
tional Affairs Chairman for WVFWC. Patty
is a member of the Martinsburg Junior
Woman’s Club and brought this project to
(Continued on Page 24)

Klingel-Carpenter
Mortuary
328 6th Avenue

Huntington, W. Va.
Robert D. Carpenter,
President
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Money is a
Family Affair

Lue Chandler, Chairman
Consumer Concerns

For the Year of the Child this chairman
recommends teaching children about
money.
Training tlie child to give and share has a
value beyond that of a simple lesson. It
develops thoughtfulness for others, unsel
fishness, and generosity. To get your
family involved, try some of the follow ing”
(1) Let the whole family participate in
the weekly grocery shopping. First collect
the different ads for liie week; discount
coupons that the children have been
clipping tlie week before, and the ones you
picked up fn>m club exchange.
(2) Check the ads for specials and plan
your meals for a week.
(3) Mealtime is family time and should
include the things your family enjoys. Buy
fresh fruits and vegetables th at are
seasonal, they will be cheaper
(4) The U.S. Dept, of Agriculture. Office
of Communication, Wash. D.C. 20250
Office of the Director has many useful
booklets to teach Nutrition from Kinder
garten through High School, a. Bulletin
No. 216 “ Food Is More Than Something To
Eat.” b. Bulletin No. 1. “ Family Fare.
From the earth to your table,’’
(5) Encourage participation in the
ESSAY CONTEST FOR YOUTH “ WHAT
A CONFIDENT FAMILY MEANS TO
ME.”
(6) Enter Cranberry RECIPE Contest
1979/80. Each club may submit 5 entries
one in each of the five categories. Clubs
judge, and send only five. Official Entry
Forms may be obt^ned from Ocean Spray
Cranberry Recipe Contest, Tlie Woman s
Club Service Bureau, 1301 Avenue of the
Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019.
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Project Share
MRS. C. EDWARD SMITH ffl
Chairman
There are over 25 million disabled
individuals in the U.S. who no longer have
to worry about being denied their civil
rights in education, housing, employment,
transportation and recreation. A large part
is due to the work of Federated Clubwomen
across the Untied States.
West Virginia Clubwomen have done
much for the handicapped and there is
much more that can be done. A Project
SHARE Panel Workshop is available by
writing to Mrs. George McGrath. Jr..
GFWC Project Share Chairman. 22
Cedargrove Drive. Rochester, N.Y. 14617.
Several other suggestions for Project
Share include: Order the “ Let’s Play to
Grow’’ Kit through the Joseph P. Kennedy
Foundation; establish a Read-A-Thon
Campaign; provide therapy equipment;
arts and crafts programs for the disabled:
transportation for the disabled; Meals on
Wheels, etc. A wealth of material is
available from Mrs. Mary Stewart,
Manager, Volunteer Service Programs for
the President’s Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped, Washington, D.C.
By working in the above areas and more,
you are helping individuals who desperate
ly need your help and you will be eligible
for a SPECIAL AWARD that will be offered
in June, 1980, in St. Louis. Missouri at our
National Convention. This is Dr. Elizabeth
Bac’s Award and is a beautiful medallion
that will be offered to either a State
Federation or an Individual Club Winner.
The deadline to GFWC is April 1st. The
report form will have FOUR EMPHASIS
QUESTIONS and the report form will
contain your club’s activities for the
1978-80 administration.
The Four Emphasis Questions will be:
1. How did you serve as advocates for
the developmentally disabled?
2. How did you assist as volunteers for
the developmentally disabled?
3. How did you promote recreational
activities for the developmentally disa
bled?
4. How did you provide transportation
for the developmentally disabled?
West Virginia will be eligible to enter
one report form for the General Qubs and
one report form for the Junior Qubs. If any
club has a particularly gtx»d project or
projects for the developmentally disabled,
then your name will be mentioned in the
report to allow you the chance of winning
the medallion.

March of Dimes
Reading Olympics
The Davy Woman’s Club members
sponsored readers in the March of Dimes
Reading Olympics. This project enabled
the dub to observe the Intemafional Year
of the Child in a two-fold way: it
encouraged children to improve their
reading abilities and the proceeds will
enable the March of Dimes to help other
children.
The Olympics were sponsored by the
Davy Branch of the McDowell County
Public Library and the librarian supervised
the reading of books according to age
groups and the children obtained sponsors
who pledged a certain amount of money for
each book they read.

The “ Dead Clubwoman”
Is Alive and Well
Can a dead person be timekeeper at
the Annual Convention next year?
When this clubwoman was asked, she
refused but not because she had passed
on to the great beyond. Her death was
“ greatly exaggerated” as Mark Twain
would say.
Not many people get to read their
own name listed in MEMORIALS. Mrs.
L.D. Cummings. President of Barboursville Woman’s Club, did in a past
issue of WEST VIRGINIA CLUB
WOMAN.
But was she perturbed? NO! She said
it was the second time in her 83 years
someone goofed about her demise.
When her husband died, his years of
birth and death were placed under her
name on the family tombstone. After
much kidding from neighbors and
friends, her sons rectified the matter.
Mrs. Cummings will not be time
keeper at the Convention for other
reasons. She is one of the most active
octogenarians in the tri-state area:
President of the Barboursville Club,
President of the Senior Citizen’s Group,
T reasurer of Southwestern District,
WVFWC, and a very active member of
her Circle in her church.
Thank you, Mrs. Cummings, for
being such a good sport.

WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Dr. W. Frederick White
231 Walnut St.
Ravenswood, W. Va. 26164

The National Bank
Of Summers
Hinton, W. Va. 25951

Landfried Insurance Agency, Inc.
412 NORTH CHURCH STREET • PO 8 0 X 232
R Pl EV, w est VIRGINIA 25271

tn r /
PHONE 372 9131

Village Insurance Inc.
2118 Jefferson Blvd.
Pt. Pleasant, WV

675-2739

H o m estead R ealty
Sandra J. Nichols
675-5540
2411 Jackson Ave.
Pt. P leasant, WV

“ Birds-eye View
of State Chairman
Judging Reports”
....Reporting is a form of telling the
“ Federation Story” by the clubs.
....As they are separated into categories
of small, medium, and large, the first
thing the chairman looks for is the
NUMBER OF MEMBERS.
....She needs to be aware of the
population of the community. Is it
there?
....What percentage of members got
involved in the project?
....How much did they include the
community, other organizations, indiv
iduals outside their club, in helping to
meet the goals of their project,..were
they willing to lose their identity and let
others have a part in making it a reality?
....Did the project benefit anyone? Or,
was it just busy work?
....Did the club get involved physically,
or, did they give the money and let
someone else do the work?
....It is good to see a continuing
project...it is easy to drop a good project
such as Books for Beginners...when a
good purpose is still to be served for
many years to come.
....Was it an “I” report,or a “ We”
report...this truly shows the involve
ment.

Woman’s Club. This money was raised by
means of a donation for a trip to the
Arizona State-WVU game in November,
1979.
Mrs. Jane Kiger, winner, flew to Tempe,
Arizona, and was provided air fare,
limousine service, hotel and game tickets.
This trip was donated to the club by
Bennett Milestone of the Morgantown
Travel Service and was set up with the
co-operation of Paul Miller of the WVU
Scliolarship Fund.
Mrs. Donna Darby was the International
Committee chairman in charge of this
project.

Haynes Jewelers
506 M ain St.
Pt. P le a sa n t, WV
Royal
K re m e n tz ”

Doulton,

COM PLETE: SALES - SERVICE - INSTALW TION

WRIGHT CHRISTIAN DOOR CO., INC.
of Huntington and Charleston, W.Va.
736-3493
727-3510
ROB WHISMAN, Customer Relations
WINTER. 1979

...These are possible reflections of
the thoughts of your state chairmen as
they begin the task of judging
reports...are you reflecting your club’s
image?

Morgantown Juniors Donate
To U.S. Olympics Team

R avensw ood, Ripley, Pt. P leasant
Ladies, M en's & Children's Clothing

“ Humme/,

...A state chairman will give credit for
trying...w hen only failure was
realized...many times something has to
be tried several times before it is
successful...but at least, someone cared
enough to “ try it.”
....The report is clear, concise, unclut
tered, and to the point,
...The report is one sheet (form sent to
them by state chairman), with pertinent
information filled out at the top, and
questions answered with only “ yes”
and “ no” does this tell the clubs story?
....Why was the state report form sent
back with NO REPORT written on it?
That 15 cents postage could have been
used on a project!

^^C in^e.C -^a.'i^e.ntzx

Mrs. Jane Kiger is receiving her travel
materials from Mr. Bennett Milestone of
the Morgantown Travel Service. Mrs.
Kiger won air fare, hotel, and game tickets
for the WVU-Arizona State game.

326

SIXTH AVEN UE

H u n tin o to n ,

SES-euI
AREA c o o t »04

W . Va.

PHONE

R. DAVID C A R P E N T E R
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GFWC of Romney
Holds Orientation
The theme of Mrs. Hersel Perdue, “ Sow
Today and Reap Tomorrow” has been
demonstrated fully by the GFWC Woman’s
Qub of Romney.
At a spring orientation for new
members, a different type of program was
presented. Instead of speeches at the
party, the clubmembers created Radio
Station Laf-A-Lot,, which presented an
original program “ Musical Jamboree.
Humorous skits interspersed with musical
numbers of song and dance, informed new
members about club work. Two club
women, as station announcers, created
commercials that announced club acti
vities. The result was an entertaining
evening enjoyed by old and new members
alike.

❖ 4 * 4

BICYCLE DECORATING Contest—winners proudly exhibit their entries at the second
Miitnal May Fair sponsored by the Fayetteville Junior Woman’s Club.

Complim ents
From

SHEARS DELITE

Best Realty Company

C harleston, WV

M a t yss tbs KST in »hat 1 do BEST

AVON

343-2412

Jo Tully, 6.R.I.
346-6900

Flo Morris 722-4073

A fom//y hoir ca re cen ter

345-3060

Missy, Half-sizes
•Jeans
•Slacks
•Tops
•Skirts
•Coats
•Dresses

6010 Rt. 60 E. — B arb o u rsv ille (across from G a te w a y M otel)
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Handicapped Parking
Space Provided,,.
Tlie Public Affairs Committee of the
Shinnsttm Jrs. obtained a parking place for
handicapped persons in Shinnston. The
Club attended a monthly meeting of City
Council and made a formal request for the
slot since there was not one already
available. The Club worked under the
guidance of Mr. Fred Rogers from
Vocational Rehabilitation when a space
was selected.
The parking slot has been made visible
by the universal handicapped sign. The
handicapped need not be confined to a
wlieelchair, persons with heart conditions,
arthritis and other disabilities that render it
difficult and burdensome for them to walk.
The Club is also in charge of distribution
of applications for a special permit to use
this slot. These applications are filled out
and signed by a physician and mailed to
the State Dept, of Motor Vehicles where a
special parking sticker is then issued. This
has helped make Junior Love Visible in
Shinnston.

Pictured Left to Right- Mr. Fred Rogers, Vocational Rehabilitation; Mayor Bill Vincent;
David Abruzzino, City Attorney; Rev. Ronald James, Recorder; Mr. Jimmy Henry; Eva
Fullen, Councilman; Wanda Ashcraft, Councilman; Mary Ann Spadafore, North Central
District Chairman; and Sandy Evanto, President of the Shinnston Jrs.

Heiisley Furniture Co.
222 Main St„ Man, W. Va. 25635
O pen 9 o.m . till 5:30 p.m .

Phone 583-6677
Free Forking w hen shopping in our sto re

JIM WHITE
D istributor of Exxon Products
Mrs. Gerald Snyder
WOMAN’S CIVIC CLUB OF MULLENS
Mrs. Elizabeth Helmick
WOMAN’S CLUB OF THOMAS
Mrs. C. N. Watts
WOMAN’S CLUB OF CHARLESION
Mrs. Montgomery Hancock
Mrs. Eugene Imbragno. Sr.
MONTGOMERY WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Charles C. Woods, Jr.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHEELING
Mrs. Willard Umstead
Mrs. Harry Mason
HUNTINGTON MOTHERS CLUB
Mrs. A. R. Braun
WOMAN’S CLUB OF BECKLEY
Mrs. Nathan Goff
CLARKSBURG WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. J. Bruce DeDault
BLUEFIELD WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Essie Spear
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHEELING
Mrs. Ivor Miller
20TH CENTURY STUDY CLUB
Mrs. Velma Hutchison
Mrs. Margaret Mandry
RAVENSWOOD WOMAN’S CLUB
WINTER. 1979

Mrs. Lawrence C. Heft
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHEELING
Mrs. Dorothy Mooring
WOMAN’S CLUB OF HARPERS FERRY
Mrs. Gertrude Bearre
Mrs. Eva Harless
Mrs. T. W. [Mary] Kitchens
Mrs. Edna M. Hogan
DAVY WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Peter A. Naley
WOMAN’S CLUB OF CHARLESTON

M an. W. V a.
P h o n e 583-9343

PILE HARDWARE
IMS W a sh in g to n $1. W.

C horleiton, W.Va.

Mrs. W.H. Brownfield
Mrs. F. E. Thompson
WOMAN ’S CLUB OF BARBOURSVILLE
Mrs. O.H. Hall
PRINCETON WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. H.W. Hinkle
DUNBAR WOMAN'S CLUB
Mrs. Charles Miller
BERKELEY SPRINGS WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Catherine Conlon
Mrs. M.R. Marsh
Mrs. G. Earl Pnrvlance
Mrs. Carroll Harmon
WEIRTON WOMAN’S CLUB

“5/iop
Mountain Mart Village
Where Service And Quality
Are N ot A Thing o f he Past**
Man, W. Va. 25635
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WVFWC 74th Annual Convention
March 20-22, The Greenbrier
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue (Ottie Mae),
WVFWC P resident, Mrs. Charles D.
Woodrum (Clara), Convention Chairman
and Mrs. David D. Messinger (Linda), join
with them and the other members of
Southwestern District, our hostesses, to
attend the 74th annual convention March
20-22, 1980 at the Greenbrier Hotel.
We have planned just for you members
of the WVFWC: outstanding programs,
lunches in the Main Dining Room, a
Private Tea Time and delightful entertain
ment. A perfect time to be with members
of your club and make Federation friends
from across the state while you are
enjoying the outstanding facilities of one of
the world’s finest resort hotels.
GOOD NEWS...No more waiting in lines
for lunch. We have made special
arrangements for members of the WVFWC
for the Main Dining Room to be open to us
for lunches at 12 Noon each day. We have
chosen a daily menu for which you order
tickets through pre-registration. For only
$6.00 you will receive an appetizer, the
entree, a trip to the assorted dessert buffet
plus coffee or tea. The $6.00 fee even
includes tax and gratuity. CAN YOU
IMAGINE THAT? This is much less than a
sandwich or ice cream concoction with a
drink in the Coffee Shop and no waiting in
line. We have the tickets printed for each
day. You will order them with your Pre
Registration form on the adjoining page.
You will receive your tickets when you pick
up your name tag upon arrival. Remember
now. order your lunch tickets with your Pre
Registration. They will then immediately
be placed with your name tag for pickup
upon your arrival at convention. If you
would feel more secure with a receipt just
include a stamped self addressed envelope
and we will be glad to send one to you.
Tlie Eisenhower Lobby and Parlors on
the lower level directly below Colonial Hall
will once again be used as a focal point.
The rooms will be used for our Registration
Desk, special meetings. Pressbook Dis
plays, processional lineups, voting, etc.
The opening session shall begin at 1:30
p.m. on Thursday followed by our annual
business meeting, recognition and awards
for outstanding accomplishments, ample
free time to visit with friends or go
shopping, outstanding speakers, excep
tional entertainment highlighted by a
reception for the newly installed 1980-1982
WVFWC Officers on Friday evening which
will draw our 74th annual convention to a
close.
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In January or early February room
reservations should be made directly with
The Greenbrier Hotel on forms you can get
from your club President. Pre-Registration
is to be sent to Mrs. Pullin our Registration
Chairman no later than March 5, 1980.
PLEASE it is most important that it be
made known with your Pre-Registration if
you are to be a voting delegate. Ask your
club President. She will have the
Credential Cards and knows that your club
receives one delegate for each twenty-five
(25) members or better part thereof plus
the President. All mem bers of the
WVFWC Council are delegates should be
sure to mark on the Ifre-Registration slips
the position they hold.
Mrs. Madeline Eads, President of the
Presidents’ Club wishes to extend to all
present and past Club Presidents an
invitation to attend the Presidents’ Club
Luncheon. It is to be held in the Crystal
Dining Room at 12 Noon on Friday, March
21,1980. You’ll note that the tickets to this
luncheon are also to be ordered through
pre-registration.

WHITE BROTHERS, INC.
RIVER CONTRACTORS
Belle, West Virginia
Phones: 949-4041 - 949-5662

Outstanding Speakers
Awards, Entertainment
Two outstanding leaders of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs will be guest
speakers at the 74th Annual Convention of
the West Virginia Federation of Women's
Clubs March 20-22, 1980 at the Greenbrier.
Mrs. A. M. Quint, President of GFWC,
will address the assembly Friday evening.
An exceptional speaker and always with a
sincere and patriotic message. Mrs. Quint
will reveal some of the highlights and
successes of her administration with over
600.000 members and 14.000 clubs. The
General Federation is the largest group of
organized volunteers in the world, and
West Virginia is fortunate that Mrs. Quint
could fit the convention in her busy
schedule.
Mrs. John Popp, Jr., Junior Director of
GFWC. will be featured Thursday evening.
This charismatic Missourian holds her
audience spellbound as she reveals some of
women’s clubwork in all of its comedic
realities.
Entertainment for the convention will
include the Sweet Adelines of Charleston,
Miss Patricia Prunty, Soloist, and Miss
Judy Utley, pianist. The Friday evening
session will be followed by a beautiful
reception honoring the new officers for
1980-82.
Two-year awards will be presented in all
club work. Also, some lucky lady will win
two days lodging free at the Greenbrier for
getting the most money for ESP Trust
Fund. The runner-up will receive one day.
A five hundred dollar U.S. Savings Bond
will be given to the clubwoman selling the
most advertising for the W.Va. CLUB
WOMAN (over $1,000).
Election of new officers for 1980-82,
installation of eight new district presi
dents, and a farewell to the outgoing
administration will be included in the
two-day program.
Seeds (<f progress for tlie past two years
have been s(>wn and harvest time will be
coming March 20-22. 1980, plan to attend.

Congratulations

P o in t P l e a s a n t R e g i s t e r
M ason County's Doily News
Pt. P leasant, WV 25550

675-1333

Peterstown
Woman’s Club
On Your 30th A nniversary
Peterstown Juniors
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

PRE-REGISTRATION...74th ANNUAL CONVENTION MARCH 20-22, 1980
West Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs
LUNCHES
THURSDAY...Main Dining Room
MELON IN SEASON
BREAST OF CHICKEN SALAD
ASPARAGUS TIP GARNI
ASSORTED GREENBRIER DESSERT
BUFFET
COFFEE • ICED TEA
$6.00 per person including tax & gratuity

FRIDAY...Main Dining Room
CHICKEN BROTH CAROLINA
FRESH FRUIT PLATE WITH
COTTAGE CHEESE
HONEY DRESSING
VIRGINIA HAM BISCUITS
ASSORTED GREENBRIER
DESSERT BUFFET
COFFEE - ICED TEA
$6.00 per person including tax & gratuity

FRIDAY...Crystal Dining Room
PRESIDENTS’ CLUB
FROSTED FRUIT SHRUB
GREENBRIER LUNCHEON SPINACH
QUICHE OVER VIRGINIA HAM
FRESH STRAWBERRY AND
PEACH TARTELETTES
COFFEE- ICED TEA
STYLE SHOW
Only 150 tickets to be sold
$8.50 per person including tax & gratuity

cut tiere for pre-registration

SATURDAY...Main Dining Room
PINEAPPLE KIRSCHWASSER
TOMATO STUFFED WITH TUNA SALAD
ASSORTED GREENBRIER
DESSERT BUFFET
COFFEE • ICED TEA
$6.00 per person including tax & gratuity

mail before March 5, 1980

CLUB.............................................................................................................. DISTRICT.............................................................
N A M E .............................................................................................................................................................................................
ADDRESS...................................................................................................... CITY....................................................ZIP............
ARE YOU NOW A; WVFWC OFFICER...............................................................................PAST WVFWC PRESIDENT . . . .
WVFWC CHAIRMAN..............................................IF SO, GIVE TITLE...................................................................................
DISTRICT PRESIDENT......................................................................... CLUB PRESIDENT..................... CLUB DELEGATE

Registration fe e .........................................................................................................................................................S 4.00
Thursday Lunch..........($6.00)..................................................................................................................................
Friday Lunch.. .($6.00)...................................................................................
......................
Friday Pres. Club Lunch.. .($8.50).................................................................. Select only one .....................
Saturday Lunch. . . ($6.00)................................................................................................................................................. .
Total $ ■
Please include check made payable to the WVFWC Convention Fund and mail with this form to:
Mrs. Elmer Pullin Jr., Reg. Chr.
General Delivery
Earling, West Va. 25619
Registration receipts will be sent ONLY if you enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope.
WINTER. 1979
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C ongratu lotions

H e o t h T o o l C o m p a n y , Inc.

Shady Spring
D istric t W om an's C lub

R ic h a rd D. B o r n e .

2 0 th A nniversary

B eck ley, W est Virginio 25801

V ic . P re tid e n t
P .O . B ox 1893

And on th e c o m p le tio n of th e H istory
B ook of S hady S pring D istric t w hich you
will b e c e le b ra tin g for years to co m e.

(304) 255-1101

INTERSTATE UNO CO., INC.
A p p r o lM ls

By A p p o irs tm e n t

• H A D T B P A IN O . W . VA. S B ftiB

ON U.B. I * . a t
E x p r e .s w o y N o . 19-3) • 4 6 0 E • G r e e n V o lle y • P .O . Box
ISBB B lu e iie ld . W . V o . 34701
Tel: B lu e fie ld (304) 33S-336S • 3 35-7438 • P rin c e to n
(304)435-4311
P .O
B ox 595 S h a d y S p riisg . W V o . 3S91B • P h o n e
(304)763-4031 R e t. (304)787-3103

beetle s Slacking Company, Snc.
PLANT A arricc
OANI ELB , W E S T VIRGINIA
eueiM cee phonc
3 8 3 -8 3 6 1

MRS. WILLIAM
■OOLLY” JOHNSON

M AiLiNO

THE BUTCHER BLOCK

eCCKLCY.
asaai

FARLEY’S MOBILE HOME CENTER

Phone 253-4520
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SUPERMARKET
O w n e r . M a s o n E lliott

Ray's Leisure Time Shop

Fishing - Hunting - Camping Center

P.O. Drawer £
Sha(jy Spring, West Virginia 25918
Phone: Area Code 304-763-3110

N A T IO N A L BANK

B K C K i.rr. W . V a 9 0 4 • 7 6 3 > 2 4 0 1

C7^£
F a m il y F a s m iq n s
1 a r O u A L i ’n ' M D S E A T E K C E L L C N T P A i C C S

W ilma C o l C

P40SCT634337

R o ller G ard en S hop

a**'

H O M ES WiTp.
B il-L 0 » ^ ^ A % 0 V
RAV O R M AN O v
OAv O QRM ANOv

P « 0 ~ e e e c -..e » '3 0 « I 2 * 3 4 » T 3 o b 2 5 2 T S S S
3 m p i . e s 9 0 i J T M o c a c C K - E 'p ' 0 ~ O O u r E S 3 - » a J '

Etta’s Jeans n’ Things
U.S. Route 19

D a n ie l s , W e s t V ir g in i a
(304) 763-4839

Link's S ta tio n
Phono 253-1818

h o n e <3M

JO H N A rA V R U U .ER
OWNFJIS

)7 C M 0 M
SAU.VGAI.IAHF.R
MANAGER

A b n e r k . ( RiXIrr FWral 1'..— P r a r M .r t V a .- P r M c r M .i r .V i

M o u n tain S ta te Loam To
Finance Co.
ti.soo.oo
P.O. Box 19-A
Beaver, W est Virginia 25813
D.E. M urdock M anager
A reo C ode 304 252-6423

nci£.xujood Jlumlj£.x C om fian^
Ilia.. • y
SM AD\ S P R |N < ;.W K S | V 1 R (;IM A 2f>9lS

My Brothers Restaurant
Shady Spring, W. Va.

Post Office Box 289
Beaver, W est Virginio 25813
M em ber — F.D.I.C.

Beaver, W. Va. 25813

R an so m M a r k e t

Lake View Country Club

B eav er, W. Va.

C oolridge, W. Va.

Flat Top L a ke

O w n e r AA.B. R oberts

Owner - Lana Farley

O wner Charlie Ronsom
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SHADY SPRING, WEST VIRGINIA
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G r o c e r ie s M e o 's V e g e t a b l e s
O u o lrty M e a ts Cirf V oyr S p e c ia l W oy
l o n o i e C M ills — R o lp h F R ic h m o n d
O w n e rs

S. r

A D o eio e

P . U. BOX 1 6 9 3
W. VA.

p ecaio tN T

• O U T H O P B C C K L C Y . W . VA.

Owtitr* NtHie Church

Lake Front Grocery
A t th e Enfronce Of

W E S T V IR G IN IA C L U B W O M A N

We are delighted your group has selected The
Greenbrier and look forward to welcoming you.
Many times rooms become available prior to

and following the official dates listed below. If
you would like to enjoy a longer stay, please indicate below.

WEST VIRGINIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
MARCH 20-22, 1980
C h eck D esired A cco m m o d a tio n s:
- G olf a n d T ennis C o tta g e s (one b e d ro o m ) $ 5 5 .0 0 to $ 6 2 .5 0 p e r p e rso n , d o u b le o ccu p an cy
(lim ited n u m b er available).
____ Twin B ed ro o m , M inim um ra te -$ 6 0 .0 0 p e r p erso n , d o u b le o c c u p a n c y (s ta n d a rd -size d room ).
____Twin B ed ro o m . In te rm e d ia te ra te -$ 6 2 .5 0 -$ 6 7 .5 0 p e r p erso n , d o u b le o cc u p a n c y , (ex tra-sized or
c h o ic e location).
____ Twin B ed ro o m , S u p erio r ra te -$ 7 0 .0 0 p e r p e rso n , d o uble o cc u p an c y , (ex tra-sized a n d ch o ice
location).
____ S ingle ro o m -$ 6 0 .0 0 (lim ited n u m b e r av ailab le).
___ . Twin o r D ouble b e d ro o m for o n e p e rso n -$ 7 5 .0 0 -$ 9 0 .0 0 (lim ited n u m b e r available).
____ P a rlo r O n e-B ed ro o m S u ite -P a rlo r $ 3 5 .0 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0 , o r $ 5 5 .0 0 (P le ase C ircle). All p a rlo rs are
ad jo in ed by in te rm e d ia te- o r su p e rio r-ra te d b ed ro o m s.
____ P arlo r T w o-B edroom S u ite -P a rlo r $ 3 5 .0 0 , $ 4 5 .0 0 , $ 5 5 .0 0 , o r $ 6 5 .0 0 (P le a se C ircle). All
p arlo rs a re ad jo in ed by in term ed iate- o r su p e rio r-ra te d b ed ro o m s.
____ D eluxe S u ite s (from tw o to seven b ed ro o m s) a v a ila b le from $ 3 6 0 .0 0 . P le a s e call o r w rite for
a d d itio n al info rm atio n .
____ G u est H ouses w ith living ro o m a n d tw o to four tw in b e d ro o m s from $ 2 4 0 .0 0 . (G u est H ouse
ra te s do not in clu d e m ea ls. M odified A m e ric an P lan m e a ls a re a d d itio n al). P le ase call o r w rite
for a d d itio n a l info rm atio n .
K»>queNls fur hiyhi't thai' mimmuin Mit’d ronms or ‘.iiil*’*. will tn; honored in the order in which they are received

ALL ABOVE RATES ARE BASED ON A DAILY
MODItTED AMERICAN PLAN WHICH INCLUDES
BREAKFAST AND DINNER IN THE MAIN DINING
ROOM

SERVICE CHARGE;

IMPORTANT: Your request (or reservations must be accompanied
by a $125i IMI deposit (or each room Your deposit is applicable to
the fulfillment of your designated length of stay May we ask you to
please rtote arrival and departure dates carefully. Late arrival or
early departure causes forfeiture of deposit, unless cancellations
or changes are m ade 15 days in advance of your scheduled ar-

deposit will be returned if cancellation is received by The Greenbrier
15 days prior to your amval date Reservations will be filled in the
order in which they are received, and should be received at least 45
days prior to the dale of your meeting

A dailv service charge of $5 SO p e r person is auto
malicallv ad d ed to cover gratuities a n d their handling Portions of this am o u n t
are distribuled to H o u sekeeping a n d Modified Am erican Plan food service per
soiinel Hellmen. dcxirm en. a n d others w ho ren d er personal services are not
included III ihe servK e charge Rates o r service charge d o n ot include stale tax

rlval date, Please make checks payable to The Greenbrier Your

CHECK-IN TIME: 3 00 P M
CHECK-OUT TIME: 1 00 P M If may not always be possible to
have rooms available (or a morning check-in Should there be a
delay, all of the facilities of the Hotel are at your disposal

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING AND MAIL FORM WITH DEPOSIT CHECK ATTACHED TO;
RESERVATIONS DEPT . THE GREENBRIER. WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. WV 24986.
N A M l s,

PHONE
NUHBEH

MHM NAMf

AtJlWtss
CITY s f A T t / I I '

Will arrive by: AUTO___ _ PLANE___ _ TRAIN___
Above accommodations to be shared with (please indicate if
arrival limes and departure times differ):_______________—
PLEASE
COMPLETE:
ARRIVAL
DEPARTURE
W IN T ER . 1979

DATE

AFTER
BREAKFAST

AFTER
LUNCH

AFTER
DINNER

xxyx>
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C ongratulations to our h o m etow n boy

— TED TURLEY—
nam ed n ation al “EMT of th e Y ear,” 1 9 7 9
from
N ew C um berland Y oung W om an’s Club,
friends, and fam ily —

Rich and Barb Tingler
Bowen’s Service Station
Ashland Gas-Valvoline Oils
& Greases
Specializing in Lubrication
564-9620
Earl and Ann Lundy
Green Mill R estaurant
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Gala
John D. Herron Insurance Agency
Wife Jean
Children Les, Tim & Tammy
M other Ruth
18

Sisters Betty & Jackie
Bus & Alice Chambers
Bud, Carol, Paul, Paula
& Pam Stanley
Dean & Kathy Reese
Jim, Donna, Jo, Julie, Jimmy,
& Jason Chambers
Bob, Nancy & Robbie C ham bers
Ben & Marty Marshall
Connie Brant
Ed, Jo Ann, & Stephen Rocknich
Paul & Freda Sticles
Virgil Wickham

Carol & Danny Lyons
Jerry & Barbara Everly
Dear! & Sondra Drury
Your Adopted Family
Nora Ann & Bill White
Pam & Jim Boyles
Cassie & Kevin
Colleen & Dave
Sherm an & Kim Sticles
John Ashcraft
Larry Siderich
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Poling
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Hoffman’s Grocery
Fresh m e a t, fresh produce
Full line groceries

New Cumberland

Heads Only Hair Boutique
N ew M an c h e ste r, W. Va.
For A p po intm en t
Call 564-4100
Josep h M ontelione — O w ner

A rn ie's
New Manchester

A&S
New Cumberland
Emergency Medical
Ambulance Service

West Virginia Clubs
100% Entered in CIP
MRS. FRED WILMOTH
Ch^rman
Congratulations to West Virginia Qubwomen. All clubs in West Virginia
Federation entered the 1978-80 Commun
ity Improvement Program. Information
from the General Federation shows that 24
states reached this goal and as usual the
West Virginia Federation was one of the
top 24.
As stated on page three of the 1978-80
Guidebook “ CIP is For all Clubs.’’ A
program, not merely a contest. That CIP
philosophy involves all clubs in the General
Federation of W om en's Clubs. Every
federated group that improves the quality
of life in its community, in any way, is
eligible to enter. Often clubs serve as
catalysts to action and many projects have
community-wide impact. Others are small
er but chosen in response to a specific
need. Any project, regardless of size, can
be part of the program, and many are
found within the GFWC departments and
divisions and in special emphasis areas.
The goal of the program is to initiate new
projects and to improve and increase
effectiveness of continuing projects by
focusing on selection, development, docu
mentation and evaluation.’’
Many clubs have used the documenta
tion forms. We want to emphasize that this
was not a requirement, and are not reports.
So please don’t be confused. They are to be
used as a tool to clearly set down pertinent
facts about a project so that it can clearly
be understood by club members and
others.
Information on reporting along with the
Summary Report Form should reach the
club president in November. If you do not
receive this information, or you cannot
locate it, please get in touch with your
District CIP Chairman. Reports are due

February 1. 1980. Choose one of three
ways to report your CIP Project.
1. Summary Report Form alone; 2. Nar
rative, in addition to Summary Report
Form; 3. Scrapbook, with Summary Re
port Form attached to front page. Send the
report to Mrs. Fred Wilmoth. State CIP
Chairman. 4004 River Road. Vienna, WV
26105.
For the best club projects selected in the
State, clubs will receive for First
riace-$400. Second Place-$200. Third
Place-$I00. Fourth and Fifth Places-550
each. Special engraved plaque will be
given for the best club project selected in
each District. The West Virginia State
winner will compete in the Eastern Sears
Territorial Region.
Since the beginning of this program
West Virginia has had several national
winners. It is our belief that there are
winning projects being done by West
Virginia clubwomen. So let’s get busy with
reports.

Hancock Courier Printing Co.

"Congratulations T.R. Turley”

P u b lish e rs of H anco ck C ounty C o urier sin c e 1 8 6 9

iefferson Street, New Cumberland
564-3131
"Congratulations Ted”

C ongratulations
Belle W om an's Club

Fidler & Fram e
F uneral H om e, Inc.
1126 E. DuPont A venue

Belle, W. Va. 25015
Phone 949-4211
Richard D. Fidler, President

L & D S hirts
7 0 4 N. C hestnut St.

N ew C u m b erla n d , W. Va. 2 6 0 4 7
S h irts • Ja ck e ts - Ball C aps

109 North C hester S treet

564-3111
T.R. Turley — d irector — R.E.M.T.A.
M.I.C.P.

WINTER. 1979

J.P .
Discount Furniture
N e w C u m b e r la n d , W . V a .
304-564-5700

BRASS POLE
401 S. C hester
New Cum berland
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Congratulations On Your

75th Anniversary
B& M

^oal c a . ^ '
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West Virginia Junior Week Observed
Pelerstown Juniors Honor General Qub
The highlight of Junior Week activities,
for the Peterstown Juniors was honoring
the Peterstown Woman’s Club with a
reception in recognition of their 30th
anniversary.
On September 23. clubwomen from
throughout the Southern District gathered
to congratulate the Peterstown members.
The General club’s many years of service
to the community and participation in
Federation programs was commemorated
with presentation of a silver tray. The tray
was presented by Mrs. Donald Jackson,
president, on behalf of the Juniors to Mrs.
Herbert McDonald, Woman’s Club presi
dent. The unity of the two clubs was
symbolized by the decorated cakes, topped
with butterflies, the Junior symbol and
roses, the club flower.
Mrs. Donald Jackson, left, presents
^ver tray to Mrs. Herbert McDonald at
reception for Peterstown Woman’s Clubs
30th anniversary.

Bike-A-Thon Aids
St. Judes Hospitai

Charter membeis attending the recep
tion were Mrs. James Terry, Mrs. V.C.
Jervis, Miss Frances Terry, Mrs. Gordon
Miller and Mrs. John Nester. Members of
the club attending were Mrs. Hampton
Witt, Mrs. Martin Hayduk, Mrs. David
Bradley, Mrs. Harry Gentry, Mrs. Claude
Dalton, Mrs. Clarence Drain, Mrs. J. A.
McKenzie, Mrs. Anna Mae Spangler. Mrs.
Lonnie Whorley, Mrs. Robert Perry, Mrs.
Faye Ramsey. Mrs. Russell Fleshman,
Mrs. Eva Coulter, and Mrs. Don Jarvis.

A cloudy, rainy day did ni>i slop ilie
bike-a-ilion for Si. Jude> Hospital,
spons(’red by ihe Pocaialico Junior
Guests extending their best wishes were
Woman’s Club and Community Schoi>ls on
Mrs. J. Max Dawson. GFWC Education
Saturday. Sept. 22.
Chairman and WVFWC immediate past
Fliers were sent to all area elementary, president, Mrs. Jack Gilmore, Southern
junior high and high schools. Each child’s District president, Mrs. E.W. Sanderson,
bike was checked for safety by Deputy Southern District 1st vice president, and
*Young of the Sissonville Sheriff’s detach clubwomen from Montcalm W oman’s
ment before entering the race.
Club, Bluefteld Civic League. Princeton
Participants rode their bikes from the Civic League, Shady Spring District
Mormon church in Pocatalico to a mapped Woman’s Club, Valley Woman’s Club,
out two mile route through a near-by Athens Woman’s Club, Keystone-Northhousing development for amounts pledged fork Woman’s Club, Ronceverte Woman's
by their sponsors. The children were Club, McDowell Woman’s Club and North
permitted to ride this route as many times Bluefteld Civic League.
as they chose.
Juniors assisting with the reception were
Winners were awarded t-shirts and back
packs, furnished by St. Judes Hospital, Mrs. James Gore, chairman. Mrs. Ronald
along with several prizes furnished by the Brown, Ms. Donna Jordon, Mrs. Paul Ball,
Mrs. Chuck Walters, Mrs. Steve Jackson,
Juniors.
Refreshments were served and a one mile Mrs. Marvin Mooney, Ms. Annette Gore,
.check point was manned. The amount of Mrs. Richard Chandler, Mrs. Dickie
money made will not be known until the Meadows, and Mrs. Gary Brown.
Thanks to Southern District clubwomen
children collect all monies pledged by their
for making their love visible!
sponsors.
WINTER. 1979

P le a s a n t, ••
Tt celcbraic Wes: Virginia Juiii< r Week
in Pi. Pleasani, ilic Pi. Pleasaii' Juni<rs
began by anending I'lc S* uiliwcs cni
Disirici Conveniion in Hamlin.
May>.'r Jrhn Musgravc signed a pr« clania.irn making Scpicmbcr 23-29 Juni<-r
Week in Pi. Plcasam. The newspaper, ilic
P.. Pleasam Regisicr, c>K'peraied by giving
a full page acei’iim I'f club liisw-rv.
heritage, and pictures showing Juniors in
action. Twenty area businessmen saluted
he club ilm ugl. advcnisemenis. Cards in
.'ic shape i'f ihe sunc cf Wesi Virignia
were sen; to state JunuT officers.
S> Uihwcsicrn District cliairman and club
presidents.
P.. Pleasani Juniors sahncd <i!ier clubs
in ilic Souiliwesiern Disirici-Barboursville,
Hamlin. Huntington. Milton, and Logan
uidi a notice to WOWK Clianncl 13
Community Bulletin Board on TV. The area
radio station in Gallipolis. Ohio, aired spots
.< honor Juniors and make I'lC public
aware of their endeavors.
Each department emphasized certain
activities during the week:
Home Lifc-Yc'uili Center c<-ncessi< n with
proceeds to purchase hospital equipment.
Public Affairs-publicized efforts to give
safety vests to school crossing guards.
Conservation -making public aware of
Home Energy Clicck program to help cope
wiili heating and cooling bills.
Education-helped with a Title IV ESEA
Reading Workshop.
The Arts-painted businessman’s window
with butterfly and made posters for
windows.
International Affairs — made and sold
chocolate candy football suckers with
money going to U.S. Olympics.
To end ilic week, a social was held at the
clubliouse with husbands and dates.
P i . Pleasani Juniors liave cclebraied
West Virginia Junior Week with gusto this
year.

304-273-3030

BOB STAATS - BOB STAATS II
Jackson County Insurance Agency
104 Walnut Street
Ravenswood, West Virginia 26164
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THE LAZY MAN’S 23RD PSALM

:«

Society is my shepherd; I shall not work.
It alloweth me to lie down on a feather bed.
It leadeth me beside still industries.
It destroyeth my ambition.
It leadeth me in the paths of a gold brick for politics’ sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of inflation
and deficit spending,
I will fear no evil, tor the governments’ agencies will keep me.
Their generosity and their staffs, they comfort me.
They prepareth the requisitions that filleth my table
By mortgaging the earnings of my grandchildren.
My head is filled with minh
That my cup runneth over without effort.
Surely, the taxpayers shall care for me all the days of my life.
And I shall dwell on earth as a parasite forever.

I
I
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I%
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I
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Paraphrased by OMP

WESTON TELEVISION
CABLE CORPORATION
BRAXTON CABLEVISION
(Sutton and Gassaway)
MOUNTAIN CABLEVISION
(SummersvHle)

TH E .ATTIC S H O P
•A n t i q u e s O u r
(3 0 4 )

S p e c ia l t y •

3 7 3 -3 0 6 1

S 0 7 SA N D ST.
R A V E N S ''/^ O O D WV 2 6 1 6 r t

Crime Prevention
Program for Clendenin
Safely has been the Clendenin Woman’s
Club Public Affairs Depariment’s Goal. A
Crime Prevention Program fr(>m ilu
Na;icnal Retired Teacliers Association wa;.
prescnied u> ihe public at Herbert Hoove/
High Sciu’ol with h'cal law enf(>rcement
fn ni :!ic sheriff and Higliway Safety
Divisions as resource people.
Four meetings in a three week period
covered the following topics. The first
meeting was on Highway Safety with the
films from Chevron: “ Lady Beware.”
“ Nobody’s Victim,” “ Rule of Thumb” and
“Tailgating.” The second meeting was on
Street Crime with a Film friim NRTAAARP. “ Walk Without Fear.” The third
meeting was Residential Burglary with a
film, '' In vii a Ii^>n To B urglary” fr(>m
NRTA-AARP. The fourth meeting was on
Criminal Fraud with a film, “ On Guard
Bunco” from NRTA-AARP.
Operation Indeiifax with the U'cal
Sheriffs department is in progress.

Citizen’s National Bank
Point P leasant, W. Va.

"Y ou get better looking on the cable"

POINT PLEASANT
BUILDING S LOAN
2 Locations - To Serve You

REALTORS
244 Pleasant Soeel

For «xperi assistance m buying,
selling. builOmg. financing, and
appraising
Call (304) 292-2121

610 Viand St.
415 Main St.
’Two's Better Than One"

Point P leasan t, WY
675-2500

675-6890

Vaugnn L. Klger. Realtor
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Profiles...W est Virginia Clubwomen
Mrs. D. G. Miller Designated
First Lady o f Monroe County, 1979

MRS. D. G. MUXER
Mrs. D. G. Miller (Mrs. Annie Bohannon
Miller) was designated the First Lady of
Monroe County for 1979 by Delta Iota
Chapter and Xi Beta Omega Chapters of
Beta Sigma Phi.
Mrs. Annie (as she is fondly called by all
those who know her) was reared in Monroe
County and attended grade and high school
in Peierstown. Among her many high
school activities, she played guard on the
Red Sulphur District High School Girl’s
Basketball team, one of the first girl’s team
in tlie county.
After high school graduation she earned
a Standard Normal Certificate at Concord
College. Her first year of teaching was at
Oakvale, W.Va., followed by two years at
Princeton.
At that time she came to Peterstown and
taught in the grade school until 1942, then
in the high school. During her years in the
Peterstown Schools, she taught language
arts and English, and directed and
produced dozens of pageants and plays.
She served as senior sp9nsor for many,
many years. Everyone who was privileged
to be a senior while Mrs. Annie was
sponsor remembers all the many kindness
WINTER, 1979

es she did for them, thus, creating many
fond memories.
Teaching all winter, going to college all
summer, and working in extension classes;
Mrs. M iller completed her AB from
Marshall College. Going to school became
a habit for her, so she took many graduate
courses to enrich her teaching.
All this time she was active in the
Peterstown Baptist Church where she is a
member. It is possible that she holds the
record for the longest span of leaching
Sunday School classes of anyone in
Monroe County. She has taught for
fifty-two years.
As a retired teacher, Mrs. Annie, is a
member of the NRTA, WVEA, WVARSE,
and AARP, (she served as vice president
for four years), she organized the Monroe
County Retired School Employees in 1970.
This has become an active organization
with many useful projects.
Mrs. Miller was chosen teacher of the
year for Monroe County the first year that
County Education Association began this
program of recognition.
Mrs. Annie was honored in 1952, by
being chosen as “ Man Of The Year’’ by
the Peterstow n Rotary Club for her
outstanding community services. She is the
only woman to receive this honor.
She is a member and Past Matron of the
Peterstown Chapter Order of Eastern Star.
No. 118. Having served as president of the
Peterstown Seneca Trail Garden Club, she
continues to actively participate in its many
projects and activities.
After retiring in West Virginia, Mrs.
Miller served as Librarian in Virginia
Schools for seven years, making forty-eight
years of teaching.
Now she serves as a member of the
Peterstown Public Library Board, holding
the position of Vice President.
This active lady is a past vice president
and the first secretary of the Peterstown
Woman's Club. She is a charter member
who continues to serve as chairman of
committees and to be a faithful worker for
the good of the community.

Rebecca Charley
Honored In Wheeling
Rebecca Charley, case and social worker
at the Wheeling Society for Crippled
Children and coordinator of the local
Easter Seals Telethon for the past two
years, has been named “ Outstanding
Young Woman of the Year for 1979 by the
Junior Woman’s Club of Wheeling.
Ms. Charley was honored at the club’s
May banquet at Wheeling Country Qub
and presented an engraved crystal plate by
the president, Beverly Yankwitt.

Mrs. Ben Lepley
“ Mother of Club Year”
Mrs. Ben Lepley (Renee) president of
Clendenin Woman’s Club was named
“ Mother of the Club Year’’ 1979-80 at the
International Tasters Dinner in May,
By honoring Renee, mother of two
children, for her concern, effort and time
spent in behalf of the club, the club not
only tried to show their appreciation to her
but paid tribute to many by a “ Pass the
H at’’ contribution to CARE. In this
International Year Of The Child a sum of
$100.00 was given that night to help build
classrooms in Earthquake torn Peru
through the program of CARE.

Make your
Reservations
For Convention
Early!
B averis Sound Shop
504 Main St.

P t. P le a s a n t, WV
675-1801

Tiffin Credit Jewelers
416 Main St.
Pt P leasant, WV
675-2980
"K e e p s a k e D ia m o n d C enter"
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Kristi’s Flowers

1980 Olympics

R egional Arf F lorist

(From Page 9)

When you ca re enough, s e e us."

the attention of this chairman.
And. oh yes. there is a recipe in the book
by Carol Beth Lindsey, a 23-year old team
handball participant from Martinsburg-trondheim surprise. We give you her recipe.

lO a Main S t., M an, WV
Ph: 583-7044

TRONDHEIM SURPRISE
[Carol Beth Undsey, handball]

Les Williamson Jewelers
418 Main St.

Pt. P leosan t. WV
675-2858
G ift s of Fin e J e w e lr y

Fruth Pharmacy
2501 Jackson Ave.
Pt. P leasant, W. Vo.

675-2303

4^ D

a ir g

^Q ueen

Residing: Martinsburg, West Virginia
Age: 23
Height:5' 7Vj ”
Weight: 145
School: Purdue University
Training hours per week: 12
1 medium carrot, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
1 leek, chopped
1 pound ground beef
1 tablespoon butter
Salt and pepper
l ‘/ j to 2 cups catsup
Va cup cream or milk
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning or poultry
seasoning

1 to 2 teaspoons curry powder
Hot cooked noodles or spaghetti
In a large skillet, saute vegetables and
ground beef in butter, breaking up beef.
Season with salt and pepper. Combine
remaining ingredients and pour over meat.
Simmer for 10-15 minutes, adding more
water if desired. Correct seasoning with
salt and pepper if necessary. Serve over
noodles or spaghetti. Serves four.

Hardman$ Home Center
Rt. 2 Bypass

Point P leasan t, WV 25550

P h o n e 675-4692

Com plim ents Of

Dr* J* S te p h e n Lovell
703 22nd St.
Pt. Pleasont, WV 25550

Point P leasan t. WV

“Compliments
Northfork
Welch
Bluefield

862-2511
436-4166
325-3188

Best Wishes

Of A
Friend”

FDIC

Northfork, West Virginia
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Profiles...W est Virginia Clubwomen
Like Mother
Like Daughter...
In-Law

MRS. OTIS COOK

Wyoming Cancer Worker
“Volunteer of Year” Title
Mrs. Otis (Lucille) Cook of Oceana was
named “ Volunteer of the Year” at the
annual meeting of the West Virginia
Division of the American Cancer Society
held recently at Pipestem State Park.
The selection was made by a committee
from the division board of directors from
applications submitted by the more than 50
units that make up the division.
Mrs. Cook was presented a plaque
attesting to the honor by Norris Kantor, a
Bluefield attorney who serves as chairman
of the division board of directors. She was
further honored by being invited to be a
platform guest at the Sunday morning
Crusade Awards banquet.
In addition to her duties as service
chairman in which she has year around
responsibilities, she is general crusade
chairman in the Oceana area. This requires
organizing the area for the house-to-house
solicitation as well as solicitation of
business and industry in the area. As a
member of the Oceana Woman's Club, that
conducts the canvas in Oceana, she does
some of the soliciting. Special events for
which she is responsible in her area are the
“ Send a Mouse to College’’ event
conducted in the schools and a rummage
sale sponsored by the Womsn’s Club.
WINTER, 1979

THE COMMUNITY WOMAN’S CLUB
OF SISSONVILLE. GFWC would like to
present to you two of it s members. Dora
Asay. a CHARTER MEMBER, who has
been in the CLUB since 1955, and her
daughter-in-law. Joyce, who has been with
the dub only a few months.
Dora Asay is the only member in the
Club who has held the office of President
three straight years.
For many years Dora has been the CIP
Oiairman for the Club and has been
instrumental in bringing a water supply
and a swimming pool to our community.
She is now on the Board of Directors of
the new Sissonville Community Library
and has helped the Qub raise $733.(» for
the library. She is presently trying to get a
sewage system for the area.
Does she have any energy left? YES! In
addition to her Club work. Dora has taught,
and still does, in the public school system
in W.Va. for 35 years. She is very active in
church work, but manages to find time for
her husband, son, daughter-in-law, and
granddaughter.
Dora’s daughter-in-law, Joyce, joined
the club just a few months ago, but stepped
right into a vacancy as Chairman
of the Ways & Means Committee. The
budget is over $3.CKX) this year and Joyce
has lots of new ideas to make money.
Besides chairing Ways & Means. Joyce
is also Chairman of Home Life. Joyce still
finds time for her Job at Reed-Shannon
Insurance Agency, her small daughter.
Raven, and her husband, Charles, who is
counselor at Horace Mann Junior High
School in Kanawha City.

Steele
Furniture Co.
402 Main St.

L o g a n , W . V a . 25601

We can help make **beautiful things
happen'' in your home

Carolyn Buckman and husband Larry.

A Joint Effort
A Morgantown Junior. Carolyn Buchman, teams up with her husband Larry to
create special occasion cakes. For the past
two years they have decorated cakes for a
hobby for family and friends and for a
small profit.
Larry, an elementary art teacher, was
attracted to a cake decorating course
offered in the Monongalia County adult
education series. The final exam in the
course was to bake, build and decorate a
wedding cake with the co-operation of the
other class members.
Carolyn has learned the art from Larry,
but says she usually bakes and ices the
cakes and does borders and leaves the
imaginative touches to him.

COMPLIMENTS
Of
A FRIEND
of the
North Charleston Woman’s Club

Amherst
Industries, Inc.
Port A m herst
C harleston, WV 25306
Port A m herst Yard
Teays Yard

925-1171
755-2998

lim estone A ll Sizes
Sand & Gravel
25

F A R /flE R S
FEDERALSAmGS
6iLOA^ASSOaA^O^

‘% et y o u r d a y begin

H artley Oil
Com pany
R o v e n s w o o d , W V 26164

O ne Wall S treet

Rovenswoodi WV
a Ir o d itio n s in c e
Robert K. Park U, P resident

w h e r e s e r v ic e h o s b e e n

Two Rivers Ford Inc.
Authorized Sales &Service

Loans,
Savings,
Checking,
Expert Advice.

Civic League Of
Weirton GFWC

STAR FURNITURE CO.
STORES
Furniture, A ppliances, TV's
S t a r ’s

Our Most Important Asset Is
You. O ur C ustom er

Kanawha Union Bank
101 East Main Street
Gienville, 26351

Ohio River Rd.
Pt. Pleasant, WV

W a r e h o u s e S h o w ro o m
2 4 4 5 3 rd Ave.

G ia n t W a r e h o u s e

675-1490
“Where To

Buy

Jon es Appliance
S ervice Inc.
B u f f a lo , W V
P h o n e 937-2501
O w n e r — J im B ro w n
P t. P l e a s a n t , WV

&

Heating Cooling
Major Appliances

The P eoples Bank
Of Pt. Pleasant

&8 th Ave.
(New &
Used)

1 5 th St.

Them"

S ta r B a rg a in M a rt
1 1 0 2 3 rd Ave.

Pleasant Vailey Hospital
And

M ik e S h a w

Pleasant Valley
Nursing Care Unit

S ta te S e n a to r

Pt. Pleasant, WV
Phone 675-4340

Fourth Senatorial
District

Rordman Furniture
Citizens National Bank

Home of Fine Furn/ture

Of Pt. Pleasant

2212 Jac k so n Ave.

WV

&G llck s

8 3 9 4 th Ave.

M em ber F.D.l.C.

657-1121

little kindness. ”

1904

Our Bank is Known For

P t. P le a s a n t,

w ith a

4 2 1 Main St.
Pt. P leasan t,
Phone 675-4480

WV

Flexsteel, Lee C arpets
Broyhill - Lane - G ray Seal Paint
B assett - Virginia House

Pt. Pleasant, WV
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

The Bank

The Colonial Room
Rt. 80 Junction
Man, W. Va. 25635
Phone 583-9037

of Man
Man, W. Va.
Member of F.D.I.C.

W e C a te r to Private

Phone 304/583-6525

P arties and B anquets

L IL L Y S '

CROWN
JE W E LE R S
you'll g iv e w ith

"For g iU t

C A TER PILLA R
SALES SERVICE & PARTS
WALKER MACHINERY
C harleston
304/949-4441
Beckley
304/253-2706

out o
Virginia

P arkersburg
304/485-4547
Sum m ersville
3Q4/872-4303

p rid e

Dunbar • Logan
New M artinsville
Downtown Beckley
Raleigh Moll

Keepsake®
Registered Diamond Rings

W h ite's
A rm a tu re W orks
Man, West Virginia
Phone 583-9681

The First
National Bank
Belle

W

P.O. Box 396
Belle, WV 25015

B anner Coal
&

Land Com pany
P.O . Box 1052
B eckley, W. V a. 25801
Jo se p h C. Phillips
G e n e ra l M a n a g e r
WINTER. 1979

Man
Clothing & Jewelry
Company

McNeely Funeral Home

209 Main Street
Man, West Virginia 25635
.

R ebecca L. K rantz, P resid e n t
E verett L. K rantz, M an a g e r

and

COOK’S

Office Phone 583-6582
Home Phone 583-9805

Mountain Mart Village
Man, W. Va. 25635

115 Market Street
Man, West Virginia

Two Complete
Department Stores
Clothing, Furniture, Appliances,
Jewelry and Clothing

SNYDER’S
POTATO CHIPS S PRETZELS
"Quality-Controlled"
From Farm to You

iB

5k

>»

For the Aluminum Foil
Package At your Favorite
Proaressive Food Stores
Frank L. A dkins, Pres.
For S erv ice Coll

606 324-9444
or 324-5191

O H IO VALLEY CANDY C O ., INC.
2400 Carter A ve., Ashland, Ky., 41101
28

^

HOWARD STURGEON

Sears

AGENCY
5698 R) .6 0 E

H u n tin g to n , WV 25704
P hono: 750.0*00 or 730-0007
R of.: 730-7159

Phone (304) 736-0360

^ u r ^ ^ a s o n s ^ S p o r t 'Shop
Rental Equipm ent A vailable
Johnson Plozo
6349 U.S. 60 East
Borboursville, W, Va. 2SS04

SEA R S. R O EB U C K AND CO.

Portrait Studio
53329 » h S l.

5 2 5 -7 6 4 1

H u n tin g to n , W . V».

AAMlie's
Patience Unlimited
A H Y o u r N e e d le w o rk N e e d s "

C om plete Line of Supplies For
N eedlepoint - Crew el ■Rugs
Knitting • C rochet Yarns
FOR YOUR DREAM KITCHEN

CLASSES AVAILABLE
Phone 522-4933

3716 Waverly Road PO, Box 9009

804 W ashington Ave. W.

H untington, WV

Huntington, WV 25704
'W I C I B H O N I S SM - 1M 1 o r St«- 6M I

'

ROSALIE'S
Flowers & Gift Inc.

'0 b u i n c ^ o u s c
P.O . BOX I03T

*n

MTH STUn
O B O tO B M O O R f

^

Sn-WW

'DCitchm

HUNTINOTON, W. V A .
BIX CHRISTIAN

IS711

WhitUng- Thomas - Covington
REALTORS

630 Eighth S treet
H untington, W. Va. 25701

Phone 523-9469

nillW

NEEDED for ESP

Smile

y o u a u u J ta i tfOH o a il

©

COMEVISITTRI-STATES’ COMPIETEHEALTHFOODSTORD
VITA r n n n c ~ ^ 3 rovum Ea^—
VI I n rU U U iJ Bofbourtville.W.Vo.25504
Acrow frwn OoNway Irwi
WC CAARY. . .
Or^Me Hm H> N o*
N .tu ra ' v iu m n .u m .r il S u e p M m m

NMufi; CMmMa « To m bw
i p M l OW l i e » w
Hm u C m ta u i^ iM

PHONE (304> 736-1082
STORC H O U R S ...
Mo«d*y
Tuwd iy frM jy - 1 0 a m - « p .ii k
•Miirtair
- JO « j n - 8 pjB,
(DoMd Sunday)

> m Rteod Ftm w rs g in k E w y M aiddy 6 - 9

Send To
Mrs. Charles D. W oodrum
6210 Beverly C ourt
H untington, W. Va. 25705
(Alt stam ps & coupons re d eem ab le , reg ard less of date)

W est Virginia Federation
of Women’s Clubs
Presents

Wacatioqfin
^T^mdise
One Week in Honolulu

«775

complete per person
based on double occupany

Inclusive Features:
• Round-trip air transportation via scheduled airlines with m eals and
beverages served aloft • Seven (7 ) nights accom m odations in Waikiki
a t th e Hilton Hawaiian Village • Floral Lei Greeting • W elcome Briefing
• Aloha Cocktail Party • Half-Day Sightseeing Tour in Honolulu
• Transfers between airport and hotel including porterage • Preregistration at hotel • Hospitality D esk • Professional Tour Director

DEPARTS: Tuesday, Ja n u a ry 8, 1980
RETURNS: W ednesday, Ja n u a ry 16, 1980
FROM:
C harleston, W est Virginia
P ittsburgh, Pennsylvania

A rOUR BY

4 4 0 T o t t e n P o n d R d . W a l th a m , AVA 0 2 1 S 4
( 6 1 7 ) 8 9 0 18 8 8 , Toll F r e e ( 0 0 0 ) 3 4 > 8 5 1 = )

Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue,
President
601 Sansom Avenue
W ayne, West Virginia 25570

F o r fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n call:
TOLL-FREE 1 -8 0 0 -3 4 3 -8 5 1 5
H aw aii D e p a rtm e n t

□ Enclosed please find $ _____ as deposit for -------- (number of) person(s) — ^2(W_^r person
□ Enclosed please find ^ _____ as full payment f o r -------- (number of) person(s) —
^ r^ rso n
Final payment is due 60 days before departure. Make checks payable to VACATION IN PAKAUist
□ Single Supplement — ^200 additional

Nanrre
Street

____________________ ____________________________ ________City----------------------------------------------------

State_________________________ Zip__________________ Phone ( ____ )------------------------- Business( -------- ) ---------If sharing room, name of other person ------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Return this reservation immediately to assure space. Rates are based on double occupancy. Please print. If more than one couple,
attach separate list with complete information as above.
_____

